The purpose of this study is to shed light on the chain of causality from macroeconomic financial policy to the microeconomic investment function. Concretely, we aim to provide an in-depth analysis of the relationships between the monetary policy of central banks, the loan policy of commercial banks, and the investment behavior of firms. We focus on countries that conduct their monetary policy under the inflation-targeting framework. Our empirical analysis with data from Germany, Switzerland and Thailand provides several new insights. First, after controlling for the US monetary policy, the monetary policy in Germany and Thailand appears to influence the banks' lending rate in the short run (i.e. within two months), whereas the monetary policy in Switzerland seems to be ineffective at influencing the banks' lending rate in the short run. Second, our results show that the banks' lending rate has a negative effect on their loans and that this negative effect is weakened by their growth opportunities. Third, we find that the supply of bank loans plays a more pivotal role in determining firms' investment than the lending rate. Last but not least, we document that neither the lending rate nor the loan-to-assets ratio moderates the sensitivity of the firms' investment to growth opportunities.
Introduction
In this paper, we attempt to complement prior studies that examine the effect of monetary policy on the economy (e.g., macroeconomic variables such as consumption, employment and investment). While this question has been debated amongst scholars (e.g., Bernanke & Blinder, 1992; Eisner, 1975; Hamburger, 1967; Milton, 1968 Milton, , 1982 for several decades, the main conclusion remains evasive. On the one hand, several economists, such as Tucker (1966) note that even if monetary policy may be able to lower interest rates, 1 it is unlikely to have a significant effect on price levels, investment and consumption in a timely manner. On the other hand, some scholars, such as Bernanke and Blinder (1992) , Thorbecke and Alami (1992) , Yu (1997) , suggest that monetary policy has a significant effect on the economy.
The main research question in this paper is whether a central bank's monetary policy (which is measured as "monetary policy interest rate") influences corporate investment 2 in countries that conduct their monetary policy under the inflation-targeting regime that has become popular over the past decades. To answer this question, we examine whether the monetary policy interest rate (hereafter "policy interest rate") affects the lending rate of banks, and if in turn it encourages or discourages firms' investment. Our results will shed light on the effectiveness of monetary policy in manipulating firms' investment in a more recent time. The insights from our study should be of interest to researchers in the field of finance, but also for anyone involved in financial policymaking. Bernanke (1993) suggests that empirical evidence on the quantitative significance of the money and credit channels is limited, and that there is little evidence to suggest that in the US context, the Federal Reserve can influence the long-term real interest rates, or that investment significantly responds to changes in the real interest rates. Most recent International Review of Financial Analysis 50 (2017) 1 Several scholars such as Kuttner (2001) and Cochrane and Piazzesi (2002) find that interest rates react to monetary policy. 2 Theoretically, the effectiveness of monetary policy on the economy through the banking or credit channel transmission depends on (1) the responsiveness of market interest rate, especially banks lending rate, and loan supply to a change in monetary policy (Kashyap et al., 1993; Zwick, 1971 ) and (2) the responsiveness of firms' investment to market interest rate (Bernanke, 1993; Hardouvelis, 1987; Tanner, 1969; Tucker, 1966 
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International Review of Financial Analysis studies on these issues are generally theoretical (e.g., Disyatat, 2011; Fich & Shivdasani, 2006) , use the macro level data (e.g., Kashyap, Stein, & Wilcox, 1993; Musso, Neri, & Stracca, 2011) , and/or mainly examine the response of bank loans to changes in monetary policy using the bank level data (e.g., Dasgupta & Sengupta, 2007; Kishan & Opiela, 2012; Zhou et al., 2007) . More importantly, the literature that examines the influence of monetary policy on bank behaviors (e.g., banks' lending rates and loan supply) and the effect of resulting changes in bank behaviors on corporate investment is very limited. Therefore, in this paper, we try to fill a gap in the literature by providing empirical evidence on the influence of monetary policy on bank lending interest rates (hereafter "lending rate") and on the response of corporate investment to changes in the lending rate at the firm level, for countries that conduct a monetary policy under an inflationtargeting regime. 3 While research on the effect of monetary policy on investment has been growing, empirical studies on this relation under the inflationtargeting regime, especially at the firm level and in developing countries, remain scare. Accordingly, our paper contributes to the monetary policy and corporate finance literature by empirically investigating (1) the effect of the policy interest rate on banks' lending rate and loan supply and (2) the effect of banks' lending rate and loan supply on corporate investment. We use a firm-level analysis in three countries: Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand. Compared to the US, all of these three countries can be classified as bank-based economies. 4 Using a sample of 22,000 firms in the Euro area and the UK, De Haan and Sterken (2006) find that a tightening monetary policy has a stronger effect on bank-dependent firms than on firms that are less dependent on banks for external finance. In view of this empirical evidence, it is reasonable to argue that the effectiveness of monetary policy on the economy through the credit channel transmission should be more evident in a bank-based country than in a capital-market-based country. Consequently, the focus on bank-based economies in our study allows for better identifying the effect of monetary policy on corporate investment through the credit channel mechanism because relative to firms in capital-market-based economics, firms in bank-based economies are less likely to substitute bonds for bank loans to satisfy external financing needs. In addition, all of these countries generally adopt the inflationtargeting regime, allowing for the examination of the effectiveness of conducting monetary policy under the inflation-targeting regime in developed and developing countries.
Given the reasons discussed above (e.g., that there is a lack of comprehensive studies about the influence of monetary policy on the banking sector and firm-level investment), our study covers three countries and spans the period from 1990 to 2013. In terms of empirical strategy, we use two different but complementary approaches: (1) panel OLS regressions and (2) panel quantile regressions. Several key findings emerge in our study. First, we show that a change in the policy interest rate generally has a short-term effect on the lending rate in two of the three countries under study. That is, we find that the change in the policy interest rate is positively related with the lending rate in Germany and Thailand. Second, our results consistently show that the lending rate has a negative impact on bank loans. Third, corporate investment responds negatively to a hike in the lending rate. Fourth, the supply of bank loans has a positive effect on corporate investment. Fifth, the effect of the lending rate on corporate investment is negative for financially unconstrained firms and is not significant for financially constrained firms. Sixth, the supply of bank loans is positively associated with corporate investment for both financially constrained and financially unconstrained firms. Last but not least, the positive effect of the supply of bank loans on corporate investment is evident for well-performing firms (e.g., firms with positive sales growth rates and/or positive return on assets (ROA)) but is not evident for poor performing firms (e.g., firms with zero or negative sales growth rates and/or zero or negative ROA).
Our findings complement not only the monetary policy literature that examines the impact of monetary policy on investment (e.g., Bernanke, 1993; Hardouvelis, 1987; Tanner, 1969; Tucker, 1966) but also the corporate finance literature that examines investment behaviors of firms (e.g., Boyle & Guthrie, 2003; Lyandres, 2007; Moyen, 2004; Moyen & Platikanov, 2013) .
After this introduction we present a brief review of the literature related to our topic, and, based on the literature review, we develop our hypotheses in Section 2. We discuss our sample and data sources in Section 3. Then our research framework and empirical results are presented in Section 4. We reflect on the implications of our study and conclude the paper in Section 5.
Brief overview of related literature and hypothesis development
In this section we briefly discuss prior theoretical and empirical studies that have examined the influence of changes in monetary policy on investment, especially the effect of changes in monetary policy on bank lending rates, and the effect of bank lending rates on investment. In addition, we complement the economics literature with the corporate finance literature by discussing firm-specific factors that have been found to affect corporate investment.
Traditionally, it has been argued that monetary policy exerts an influence on investment through two transmission mechanisms: the money (also known as "interest rate") and credit (also known as "bank lending") channels (see Bernanke & Blinder, 1988) . That is, a change in monetary policy affects market interest rates and the amount of loans available to firms. For example, when the central bank attempts to slow the economy, it would conduct policies that reduce reserves from the banking system, which would in turn reduce the size of bank assets and liabilities. In doing so, the central bank attempts to reduce firms' investment due to (1) a higher cost of capital and/or (2) a reduced amount of external finance available to firms. Two important questions arise at this point: First, to what extent does a change in monetary policy affect the market interest rate? Second, what is the speed at which the market interest rate reacts to a change in monetary policy? These two questions are intertwined with respect to the effectiveness of the monetary policy on manipulating the real economy. Regarding the first question, it may happen that a tightening monetary policy has a significant effect on market interest rates, but mainly over long time horizons (e.g., say, with a lag of one year or longer), due to market frictions. Then, in terms of the second question, it is probably reasonable to conclude that a change in monetary policy affects the market interest rate. But, say, with a lag of one year, changes in monetary policy stance may appear to be less effective at altering a market interest rate in the short run.
Through the credit channel, changes in monetary policy affect the amount of bank loans available to firms (see e.g., Bernanke & Blinder, 1988; De Haan & Sterken, 2006; Disyatat, 2011) . Due to information asymmetries between banks and firms and the weakening balance sheets of firms (e.g., reducing the ability of firms to service their current and future debt obligations), a tightening monetary policy causes banks to rebalance their portfolio of loans and cut back on makings loans to firms. Subsequently, a fall in bank loans has a negative effect on bankdependent firms' investment. Several empirical studies provide mixed support for the credit channel. For instance, using a set of macro level data, Kashyap et al. (1993) find that a change in monetary policy has a significant effect on firms' composition of external finance. More specifically, they report that in response to tightening monetary policy 3 See, e.g. Bernanke and Mihov (1997) , Svensson (1999) , Fourçans and Vranceanu (2004) and Golinelli and Rovelli (2005) for a detailed discussion on inflation targeting. Generally speaking, inflation targeting refers to a monetary policy framework in which a central bank sets a target level of inflation, and subsequently conducts its monetary policy to achieve this target. 4 Firms that operate in a bank-based country tend to rely more on bank loans to meet external financing needs than firms operating in capital-market-based countries (e.g., the US). For a detailed discussion about the bank-based system in Germany, please see, for example, Vitols (2005) . For a detailed comparison between the bank-based and market-based financial systems, please see Levine (2002) .
stances, the amount of commercial papers increases and the amount of bank loans decreases, and that the fall in loan supply appears to influence investment, after controlling for interest rates. On the other hand, using bank-level data, Brissimis and Delis (2009) examine the evidence of the credit channel in six OECD countries (France, Germany, Greece, Japan, UK, and USA) during 1996-2003 and find that the credit channel appears to exist only in Greece and Japan. As discussed above, the two main transmission mechanisms of monetary policy are the money and credit channels. Through the money channel, changes in monetary policy affect market interest rates, i.e., the cost of funds to firms (see e.g., Bernanke & Blinder, 1992; Kuttner, 2001; Zwick, 1971) . All else being equal, a higher cost of a firm's (financial) capital (i.e. the hurdle rate) for projects is likely to reduce its investment in a single-period model. However, scholars who examine the effect of monetary policy on investment in a multi-period setting argue that a lower interest rate may not necessarily induce firms' investments in the first period, i.e., that it is even possible that the cut in the interest rate may lower the firms' investments in the first period. For instance, Dasgupta and Sengupta (2007) argue that as a firm's liquidity balance increases (and correspondingly, the level of financial constraints for the firm decreases), it may reduce its investment today in response to an interest rate cut. One of explanations for this assumption is that when a firm has a high level of liquidity, its incentive to invest today may be relatively low, given that (1) the risk for the firm to not be able to invest in the future decreases, (2) an expected lower interest rate in the future increases the level of attractiveness of future projects, and (3) the firm becomes more conservative in selecting projects today. In particular, Dasgupta and Sengupta (2007) conjecture that a positive relation between interest rate and investment in the first period is more prominent than in the later periods, if monetary policy causes a parallel downward shift in the yield curve (in both the shortterm interest rate and the long-term interest rate). These authors further argue that for an expansionary monetary policy to have a desired effect (i.e. stimulating investment today), the fall in the shortterm interest rates must be substantially larger than the fall in the long-term interest rates.
In view of these arguments, we propose the following hypotheses, which we will test empirically:
Hypothesis 1. A change in monetary policy is positively associated with a change in market interest rate in the short run. More specifically, a change in policy interest rate is positively associated with a change in banks' lending rate, at short horizons (i.e. within four quarters).
Hypothesis 2. The sensitivity of banks' loans to their growth opportunities decreases with the size of the lending rate. More specifically, during periods of high lending rates, the magnitude of the effect of a bank's growth opportunities on bank loans is smaller.
Hypothesis 3. The sensitivity of firms' investment to their investment opportunities decreases with the size of the lending rate. More specifically, a high lending rate weakens the effect of firms' investment sensitivity to their investment opportunities.
Hypothesis 4. The sensitivity of firms' investment to investment opportunities increases with the volume of bank loans offered. More specifically, a greater level of the supply of bank loans strengthens firms' investment sensitivity to investment opportunities.
What is new about these hypotheses? All of them have been discussed in the literature individually. Our new contribution rests on more than the individual hypotheses. We empirically study the detailed mechanisms of the effects of monetary policy on corporate investment in one single study. The main thrust should be an understanding of the causal chain from the decision of a central bank through the banks' lending rate and supply of loans to firms' investment.
Data and variables
For each country (i.e., Germany, Switzerland or Thailand), we collect data from Datastream of all banks that are listed on the stock exchanges in a country. Similar to Pais and Stork (2013) , we select 1990 as the initial year because several banks' time-series are unavailable before that date. Our study period spans the period from 1990 to 2013 and consists of 12 banks in Germany, 22 in Switzerland, and 10 in Thailand, respectively, in the original sample. We first exclude banks that were not listed by the end of December 2010. After excluding banks with missing key variables (see Table 1 ), our final bank sample consists of 25 banks in three countries.
Cross-country studies are typically complex due to differences in country-specific features. We try to use identical measures of the variables, whenever that is possible. We retrieve daily, monthly, and/or yearly macro-level time-series data from Datastream for Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand over the period spanning from January 1, 1990 to 31 December 2013. Ideally we would wish to use the specific lending rate for each bank; however, these data are not available. Therefore, we estimate the implied lending interest rate (INTRATE) for each bank by computing a ratio of total interest income to total loans. INTRATE indicates the average interest rate that a bank earns on its total loans over a period of one year. To reduce the effect of potentially spurious outliers, we winsorize (i.e., limit extreme values in the Table 1 Descriptive statistics for bank-level variables. Panel A of this table reports summary statistics for the data on banks used in our sample of 344 bank-year observations for the period 1990-2013. Panel B of this table provides summary statistics for the data on firms used in our sample of 13,283 firm-year observations for the period 1990-2013. Capital expenditure ratio (CAPEX) is measured as the ratio of capital expenditure to prior-period total assets. REALTA denotes the book value of real total assets, which is computed as the book value of total assets in millions USD deflated by US CPI (CPI =100 in 2010). Leverage ratio (LEV) is computed as the ratio of total debt to total assets. Cash ratio (CASHTA) is computed as the ratio of cash to total assets. Current ratio (CACL) denotes the ratio of current assets to current liabilities. Gross profit margin (GPM) is the ratio of gross profit to net sales. ROA is the ratio of EBIT to total assets. Operating risk (RISK_ROA) is the three-year moving standard deviation of ROA. Fixed asset ratio (FATA) denotes the ratio of non-current assets to total assets. Dividend-to-assets ratio (DIVTA) is calculated as the ratio of cash dividends to total assets. MBV denotes the market to book value ratio. Stock return (S_RETURN) is computed as the first difference in the natural logarithm of the firm's stock price. Inventory turnover ratio (INVTURN) is the ratio of inventories to cost of goods sold. statistical data) all bank-level and firm-level variables at the 1% and 99% levels. Please see Appendix A for the detailed description of variables used in this study.
To examine the effects of the lending rate and the supply of bank loans on corporate investment, we collect data from Datastream of all non-financial firms 5 that are listed on the stock exchanges in all three countries. As before, we exclude firms that were not listed before the end of December 2010. Our sample of non-financial firms consists of 13,283 firm-year observations. We winsorize all firm-level variables at the 1% and 99% levels.
Panel A of Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for bank-level variables. The mean equity-to-assets ratio (EQUITYTA) for our sample of banks is 6.6%, which is lower than the mean value of 9.4% for US banks during the period 1976-2007, as reported by Loutskina (2011) . In addition, banks in our sample have lower deposit-to-assets ratios (60%) than those of banks in the Southeast Asian region (74%), as reported by Vithessonthi (2014) , and those of US banks (86%), as reported by Loutskina (2011) . Panel B of Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for firm-level variables. CAPEX, which is the firm's capital expenditure ratio and is measured as the ratio of capital expenditure to prior-period total assets, has a mean value of 5.84%, which is slightly lower than that of US firms. For example, Hovakimian (2011) documents that the average investment ratio of US firms over the period 1980-2008 is 8.3%. Table 2 reports correlation coefficients for bank-level variables. While correlation coefficients between explanatory variables are highly significant, they are generally below 0.45. As a result, the issue of multicollinearity problems is not serious. We find that the lending interest rate (INTRATE) is negatively associated with the loan to assets ratio (LOANTA), indicating that the amount of loans tends to fall as the lending rate increases. Table 3 presents correlation coefficients for firm-level variables. As all correlation coefficients between explanatory variables are below 0.43, a multicollinearity problem is not of great concern. The sign of the correlation coefficients is generally consistent with expectations. For example, while the capital expenditure ratio (CAPEX) is positively correlated with firm size (LNTA), leverage (LEV), profitability (ROA), fixed assets (FATA), dividends (DIVTA), investment opportunities (MBV), and stock price performance (S_RETURN), it is negatively correlated with cash holdings (CASHTA), current ratios (CACL), operating risk (RISK_ROA), and inventories (INVTURN).
Research framework and empirical results

The effect of monetary policy on interest rates
Empirical approach
Following prior studies such as Brämer, Gischer, Richter, and Weiß (2013) , to test Hypothesis 1 predicting that a change in policy interest rate is positively associated with a change in market interest rate, we regress the lending rate on measures of the policy interest rate and control variables.
where ΔLENDING c,t , denotes the first difference in the lending rate for banks in country c at time t, ΔMPUS t denotes the first difference in the US effective federate funds rate 6 at time t, ΔMP c,t denotes the first difference in the policy interest rate for country c at time t, and ε i,t is the error term. We use the country-level lending rate provided by International Financial Statistics for banks listed in the country. However, the lending rate time-series for Germany is discontinued in 2003; therefore, we use short-term interest rates for Germany, provided by OECD, as an alternative measure of the lending rate for German banks. A combination of a positive and significant effect of ΔMP c,t , ΔMP c,t − 1 , ΔMP c,t − 2 , ΔMP c,t − 3 , ΔMP c,t − 4 , and/or ΔMP c,t − 5 in Eq. (1) would indicate that the policy interest rate is associated with the lending rate. We use Euro Marginal Lending rate from European Central Bank (hereafter "MPDE") as a proxy for the policy interest rate in Germany (and the euro zone), 7 the Swiss target 3-month LIBOR rate (hereafter "MPSW") as a proxy for the policy interest rate in Switzerland, and the Bank of Thailand's one-day bilateral repurchase rate (hereafter "MPTH") as a proxy for the policy interest rate in Thailand. We use the 12-month Frankfurt money market rate (BDMNY1Y), Switzerland mortgage rate (SWFNMRT), Thailand lending rate (THBTPLT) as rough proxies for the lending rates in Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand, respectively.
Empirical results: the effects of monetary policy on bank lending rates
The primary purpose of this section is to explore the relationship between the monetary policy interest rate (hereafter "policy interest rate") and the marketing interest rate, which is approximated by the bank's lending interest rate (hereafter "lending rate"). In examining 5 We exclude firms that are classfied as (1) banks, (2) financial services firms, (3) life insurance firms, and (4) non-life insurance firms. In addition, we exclude (1) equity instruments, (2) nonequity instruments, (3) real estate investment trusts, and (4) those that are under an unclassified category from the sample. the effect of the policy interest rate on the lending rate, we first recognize that the policy interest rate does not change on a daily basis, but usually only after a meeting of the monetary policy committee (e.g., the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) in the US). Following this reasoning, we estimate time-series regressions of Eq. (1) for each country for the full sample period using the interest rates at a monthly frequency. 8 Table 4 reports the results of OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) and GLM (Generalized Linear Model) regressions with the change in the lending rate as the dependent variable for each country in the sample. 9 In all specifications, we include the change in the US policy interest rate as a control variable, and the change in the corresponding country's policy interest rate and its five lags as the explanatory variables. 10 In columns 1-3 we estimate OLS regressions of Eq. (1) with HAC (Heteroskedasticity-autocorrelation) robust standard errors, which are reported in the parentheses. In columns 4-6 we estimate GLM regressions of Eq. (1) with Huber/White robust standard errors, which are reported in the parentheses.
Looking at the results across columns 1-6, we find that there is no contemporaneous positive relationship between the US monetary policy interest rate and the policy interest rate in Germany. After controlling for the influence of the US policy interest rate, the local policy interest rate is positively associated with the lending rate for Germany and Thailand. The results show that the lending rate in Switzerland does not contemporaneously react to the Swiss policy interest rate as well as its lags.
Overall, we find that the current value of ΔMP (the first difference in the policy interest rate) is not affected by its past values or by the change in the US monetary policy rates. In a closely related study, Brämer et al. (2013) also document that over the period 2003-2009 the European Central Bank's policy interest rate is positively associated with the lending rate in Germany, which is similar to our findings. In addition, these authors note that compared to other EMU countries under study, France and Germany exhibit lower responses of the lending rate to the policy interest rate.
To test the robustness of our findings, we use the Vector Autoregressions (VAR) approach of prior studies (see e.g., Neuenkirch, 2013) by estimating the following VAR model for each country.
where y c , t is a 3 × 1 vector of endogenous variables containing ΔLENDING c,t , ΔMPUS c,t , and ΔMP c,t . For comparison purposes, we use four lags. We also use Akaike information criterion, Schwarz information criterion, and Hannan-Quinn information criterion to determine the number of lags. The Hannan-Quinn information criterion indicates that two to four lags are appropriate. To conserve space, we do not tabulate the results (which are available upon request). We find that consistent with the regression results, the monetary policy affects banks' lending rate in Germany and Thailand in the short-run (i.e., within two months).
Overall, empirical evidence reported in this section suggests that after controlling for the US monetary policy, the monetary policy in Germany and Thailand appears to influence banks' lending rate in the short-run (i.e. within two months), whereas the monetary policy in Switzerland seems to be ineffective at influencing banks' lending rate in the short-run. These results suggest that countries where important international financial markets are located (i.e. Switzerland in our study) are more likely to experience the ineffectiveness of monetary policy as a means to affect short-run domestic market interest rates. The reason for the ineffectiveness is that the domestic market interest rates are more aligned with the world's interest rate due to high degrees of capital mobility. Hence, Hypothesis 1 is confirmed for two countries and refuted for one.
The effect of interest rates on bank loans
Empirical approach
In this section, we address the question of whether the lending rate affects the supply of bank loans. As discussed in the literature, measuring the demand and supply of credits and bank loans is problematic as 8 We retrieve the required interest rates at daily frequencies and use the last observation of the month to convert the daily frequency data set to the monthly frequency data set. 9 Our data set covers the period 1990. they are generally unobservable. We therefore use the value of outstanding bank loans as a rough proxy for the supply of bank loans. 11 To test Hypothesis 2 predicting that the sensitivity of banks' loans to their growth opportunities decreases with the magnitude of the lending rate, we could use a two-step approach. In the first step, we regress banks' total loans normalized by total assets (LOANTA) on the banks' market-to-book ratio (MBV), as a measure of growth opportunities, and control variables in a cross-sectional regression as follows:
where i, c, and t index bank, country and year, respectively. BCONTROL i,c,t − 1 is a vector of bank-level control variables for bank i in country c at time t − 1, whereas CCONTROL i,c,t − 1 is a vector of country-level control variables for country c at time t − 1. We estimate Eq.
(3) for each year and have time series of yearly coefficients.
To examine whether the lending rate affects bank loan sensitivity to MBV, in the second step, we regress the annual coefficient β 1 on the lending rate:
where variables are defined as before. The estimated coefficient β 2 in Eq.
(3) indicates the marginal effect of the lending rate on the MBV coefficient, and suggests whether the lending rate affects the cross-section of bank loan. It is important to note that if there is a persistent banklevel effect in the data (i.e. bank loans and MBV are persistent), then we may obtain the standard errors of the coefficients in Eq.
(3) being inconsistent (e.g., biased downward). Panel OLS regressions are capable of addressing this issue by making panel OLS regressions unbiased. 12 Therefore, we substitute Eq. (4) into Eq.
(3) and include bank-fixed effects and period-fixed effects as follows:
where u i and v t are bank-fixed effects and year-fixed effects, respectively. The coefficient β 4 on the interaction term in Eq. (5) estimates the marginal impact of the lending rate on the MBV coefficient in the same way as the coefficient β 2 in Eq. (4) does. We include, CCONTROL c,t − 1 , which is a set of country-level variables (ΔGDP, LNBSD, MKTRETURN, and TRADE) for country c at time t − 1 that may affect bank loans. The GDP growth rate (ΔGDP) is measured as the first difference in the natural logarithm of real GDP. A positive GDP growth rate should further encourage banks to lend more. Hence, the coefficient of ΔGDP should be positive. The natural logarithm of banking sector development (LNBSD), which is the ratio of domestic credit to private sector by banks to GDP, is used to control for the influence of the banking system as the main source of credit. Stock market return (MKTRETURN), which is computed as the first difference in the natural logarithm of the stock market index, is a measure of stock market conditions and indicates the investors' sentiments about the economy. A positive MKTRETURN value is likely to encourage banks to provide more loans; hence, we expect the coefficient of MKTRETURN to be positive. International trade (TRADE), which is computed as the percentage share of the sum of imports and exports to GDP, is a proxy for the international trade performance of a country.
We estimate a series of unbalanced panel OLS regressions of Eq. (5) using (a) bank-fixed effects and period-fixed effects, (b) country-fixed effects and period-fixed effects, and (c) without fixed effects. For all 11 The supply of bank loans can equivalently be viewed as the total value of loans that a bank can have on its books at a particular point in time if its balance sheet conforms with rules and regulations. The outstanding value of bank loans is the actual value of loans that the bank has at that time. Assume that the bank cannot actually have more outstanding loans than the maximum amount of loans (i.e. the supply of bank loans). Then, the outstanding value of bank loans at any point in time should be less than or equal to the supply of bank loans. 12 The panel OLS model with fixed effects has been used in a number of recent studies such as Kishan and Opiela (2012) and McLean and Zhao (2014) . panel OLS regressions, standard errors are clustered at the bank level. They are robust to heteroskedasticity and serial correlations between the residuals. As we study banks in a cross-country setting, it is also important to control for unobservable time-invariant effects at the country level that may have a significant effect on behaviors of banks and the dependent variable. As a result, we include the country-fixed effects in some specifications to control for the omitted unobservable time-invariant country-level factors. Table 5 presents the estimation results of the unbalanced panel OLS regressions of the loan ratio (LOANTA), which is computed as total loans scaled by total assets, on the lending rate (INTRATE). The latter is computed as the ratio of total interest income to total loans (in %) for each bank, for a final sample of 25 banks in Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand during 1990-2013. In column 1 of Table 5 , we estimate the baseline regressions by regressing the loan ratio (LOANTA) on bank-and country-level control variables only (without bank-fixed, country-fixed, and period-fixed effects), with the adjusted R 2 is 57.4%. A high value of the adjusted R 2 suggests that the bank-and country-level control variables can explain substantial variation in the loan ratio. Our results show that when country-and year-fixed effects are included in the baseline regression (see column 2), the adjusted R 2 increases to 69.5%. With country-fixed effects and period-fixed effects, two bank-level control variables-bank size (LNTA) and the deposit-to-asset ratio (DEPTA)-have effects on the loan ratio, as shown in columns 2, 3, 6 and 8. With bank-fixed effects and period-fixed effects, two bank-level control variables-the equity ratio (EQUITYTA) and operating performance (ROA)-are associated with bank loans (see columns 4, 5, 7 and 9). Evidence of the positive effect of the equity ratio on the lending rate is consistent with Carlson, Shan, and Warusawitharana (2013) , who document a positive relationship between capital ratios and bank lending in the US.
Empirical results: the effects of the lending rate on bank loans
In columns 2 and 4, we add INTRATE to the models and find that the coefficients on INTRATE are negative and highly significant, thereby indicating that the lending rate has a negative and significant effect on the loan ratio of banks. One plausible explanation for the negative effect is that the higher lending rate may reflect higher risk premium associated with a higher risk level of the average firm in the country. When the average borrower has higher risk, banks' loan screening process may result in more rejected loan applications and thus a lower amount of loans granted to the borrowers. Another possible explanation is that firms may show a lower demand for loans because their projects become less profitable at a higher cost of debt. Both explanations are not mutually exclusive. Our results demonstrate the importance of using the bank-specific interest rate to examine the effect of the interest rate on the supply of bank loans. Otherwise, one may get to less robust conclusions: in a closely relate study, Rondorf (2012) , using the aggregate level data set, finds that the interest rate, which is measured as the yield on a 10-year government bond, has no effect on bank loans for a sample of countries in the European monetary union over the period 1999-2008. Overall, regardless of whether we include bank-fixed effects or country-fixed effects, the negative effect of the lending rate continues to hold in all specifications. In columns 3 and 5, we include both INTRATE and INTERATE × MBV in the models. The coefficients on INTRATE remain negative and statistically significant, while the coefficients on the interaction term are statistically significant at the 5% and 10% level. Given that the main effects of MBV on the loan ratio are generally insignificant in most specifications, and the significant coefficients on the interaction term, the results suggest that the negative effect of the lending rate on bank loans is weakened by growth opportunities. As a result, Hypothesis 2, which predicts that the sensitivity of bank loans to a growth opportunity decreases with the lending rate, is not supported.
To understand conditions under which the negative effect of the lending rate on bank loans might be strengthened or weakened, we estimate a series of regressions in column 6-9. First, we test whether the effect of the lending rate on bank loans is asymmetric, depending on the stage of economic development. We add an interaction term between INTRATE and a development (DEV) dummy variable, which takes a value of one for developed countries and zero otherwise, in columns 6 and 7. The coefficients on the interaction term are not statistically significant, implying that the effect of the lending rate is not asymmetric with respect to the stage of economic development. Then, we add an interaction term between INTRATE and a global financial crisis (GFC) dummy variable, which takes a value of one for observations between 2007 and 2013 and zero otherwise, in columns 8 and 9. The results show that the coefficients on the interaction term between INTRATE and GFC are positive and highly significant. Taken together, evidence suggests that the negative effect of the lending rate on bank loans is weaker during the global financial crisis period. This finding is in line with prior studies, as in Ivashina and Scharfstein (2010) , that document an increase in commercial and industrial loans in the US during the global financial crisis of 2007-2009, which is largely driven by an increase in existing credit-line drawdowns by firms.
If banks choose to have a target level of loans and to vary the supply of loans depending on the level of the lending rate, then we should observe variation in the sensitivity of bank loans to the lending rate. We examine this possibility by using the quantiles of the distribution of bank loans. It is possible that the supply of bank loans reacts more strongly to the lending rate in the left tail or in the right tail than at the median. Therefore, we estimate panel quantile regressions. For brevity, we tabulate the estimation results for three different quantiles: 25th percentile (Q1), 50th percentile (median, Q2), and 75th percentile (Q3). We estimate all quantile regressions using Huber Sandwich standard errors and covariance. Table 6 presents our results of panel quantile regressions for the full sample.
In columns 1-3 of Table 6 we report the results of the main specifications including INTRATE and control variables. In columns 4-6 we add the interaction term between INTRATE and MBV in the Table 6 Panel quantile regressions of the loan to asset ratio. This table presents the results of panel quantile regressions of the loan to asset ratio (LOANTA), measured as the total loans to total assets ratio, on the lending interest rate (INTRATE) for a final sample. All explanatory variables are one-period lagged. All estimates are at 25th percentile (Q1), the 50th percentile (median, Q2), and 75th percentile (Q3) using Huber Sandwich standard errors and covariance.
(1)
(2) specifications. Evidence shows that the effect of the lending rate is negative and highly significant at the 50th percentile and that the sensitivity of bank loans to growth opportunities is not moderated by the lending rate.
The effect of interest rates on corporate investment
Empirical approach
Applying the panel OLS regression approach used in the previous section, we test Hypotheses 3 and 4 in this section. Hypothesis 3 predicts that the sensitivity of a firm's investment to its investment opportunity decreases with the lending rate, while Hypothesis 4 predicts that the sensitivity of a firm's investment to its investment opportunity increases with the supply of bank loans.
To test Hypothesis 3, we estimate a series of panel OLS regressions of the following equation:
where CAPEX i,c,t denotes the capital expenditure ratio for firm i in country c at time t, which is measured as the ratio of capital expenditure to prior-period assets; Z i,c,t − 1 is a vector of firm-specific characteristics for firm i in country c at time t − 1 that have been found to affect corporate investment; CCONTROL i,c,t − 1 is a vector of country-specific control variables for country c at time t − 1. A negative coefficient of the interaction term between MBV i,c,t − 1 and LENDING c,t − 1 will provide empirical support for Hypothesis 3 predicting that the interest rate weakens the effect of investment opportunities on corporate investment. To test Hypothesis 4 predicting that bank loans affect the sensitivity of investment to a growth opportunity, we estimate the following panel OLS regression:
where ALOANTA c,t, is the average ratio of total loans to total assets for country c at time t, and Z i,c,t −1 is a vector of firm-specific characteristics for firm i in country c at time t − 1. As in the previous section, we also include, CCONTROL c,t − 1 , which is a set of country-level variables (ΔGDP, MKTRETURN, and TRADE) for country c at time t− 1 that may affect corporate investment. All firmand country-level variables are lagged one period. For all panel OLS regressions, standard errors are clustered at the firm level. They are robust to heteroskedasticity and serial correlations between the residuals. A positive coefficient of the interaction term MBV i,c,t − 1 ALOANTA t − 1 will provide empirical support for Hypothesis 4 predicting that bank loans affect the sensitivity of investment to a growth opportunity. Z includes 12 firm-level control variables: size, leverage, cash-toasset ratio, current ratio, return on assets ratio, gross profit margin, inventory turnover ratio, operating risk, fixed-assets ratio, dividend-toassets ratio, market-to-book ratio, and stock returns. Financial leverage (LEV), defined as the ratio of the book value of total debt to the book value of total assets, is included to control for the firm's financial risk and capital structure. To control for a firm's liquidity, we use three variables. Cash-to-assets ratio (CASHTA) is the ratio of cash to total assets. Current ratio (CACL), defined as the ratio of current asset to current liabilities, is used as a proxy for a firm's liquidity. Dividend-to-assets ratio is computed as the ratio of cash dividend to assets. Firms with better operating performance are more likely to further expand their operations; therefore, we include three proxies for operating performance Our first measure is the return on assets ratio (ROA), which is computed as the ratio of EBIT to total assets. The second measure is gross profit margin (GPM), which is the ratio of gross profit to net revenues. It should be noted that GPM can roughly measure a degree of product market competition. Our third measure of operating performance is the inventory turnover ratio (INVTURN), which is measured as the ratio of inventories to the cost of goods sold. A high value of the inventory turnover ratio suggests that a firm carries a large amount of inventories. To control for a firm's operating risk (RISK_ROA), we compute the three-year moving standard deviation of ROA for each firm. Fixed assets ratio (FATA) is computed as the non-current assets to total assets. To control for a firm's investment opportunities, we use two measures: the market-to-book ratio and equity return. The market-to-book ratio (MBV) is measured as the ratio of the market value of equity to the book value of equity. The firm's annual equity return (S_RETURN) is computed as the first difference in the natural logarithm of stock price at the end of the year. A full description of the variables is provided in Appendix A. Table 7 provides the results for the unbalanced panel OLS regressions using the capital expenditure ratio (CAPEX) as the dependent variable. In all regressions, robust standard errors are clustered at the firm level. We include country-fixed effects and year-fixed effects in all regressions. In column 1, the regression contains all control variables; in columns 2 and 3, we separately add the lending rate (LENDING) and the loan-to-assets ratio (ALOANTA); in column 4 we include both the lending rate and the loan-to-asset ratio in the model; in column 5, we add the interaction term between LENDING and MBV; in column 6, we add the interaction term between ALOANTA and MBV.
Empirical results: the effect of interest rates and bank loans on corporate investment
Generally, the signs of the coefficients on control variables are consistent with the literature. For country-level variables, the GDP growth rate (ΔGDP) has a positive effect on investment, as does the stock market return (MKTRETURN). Similar to prior studies, such as Lang, Ofek, and Stulz (1996) and Ahn, Denis, and Denis (2006) , financial leverage ratio (LEV) is negatively associated with investment. As we use gross profit margin (GPM) to control for the product market competition, high values for GPM indicates that the firm is operating in a product market with relatively low levels of competition. Our findings suggest that firms that have high GPM tend to invest less. One possible explanation for this negative effect is that they operate in a relatively less competitive market; therefore, additional investments may not be required to stay competitive. 13 The negative coefficient on RISK_ROA implies that firms with higher degrees of operating risk are more inclined to invest less, which may be due to uncertainty in their businesses. Consistent with prior studies such as Lang et al. (1996) , we find that firms with good performance (ROA), more cash (CASHTA), more fixed assets (FATA), good stock returns (S_RETURN), and good investment opportunities (MBV) are more likely to make more capital expenditures. The contemporaneous and positive association between cash flows and investment has also been documented by McLean and Zhao (2014) .
The results in columns 2 and 3 show that the lending rate (LENDING) has a negative effect on investment, and that the loan ratio (ALOANTA) has a positive on investment. When we include both LENDING and ALOANTA together, the effect of LENDING is only statistically at the 10% level in all models. On the basis of these findings, it is reasonable to conclude that the supply of bank loans, rather than the lending rate, plays a more pivotal role in determining firms' investment. Our finding of the positive association between the supply of bank loans and corporate 13 Another explanation highlights that managers and potential investors are subject to short-termism, which often leads to a neglect of the investment activity (Kędzior & Rozkrut, 2014) . Finally, a preference for immediate gratification appears to be a widespread phenomenon (see e.g., Mischel investment is consistent with Chava and Purnanandam (2011) who find that compared to firms that have access to the public-debt market, bank-dependent firms cut back investment more strongly following adverse shocks to the supply of bank loans in the US during the Russian financial crisis of 1998.
While firms with better investment opportunities tend to invest more as the coefficients on MBV are positive and highly significant in all models, the findings in columns 5 and 6 indicate that neither the lending rate nor the loan-to-assets ratio moderates the sensitivity of investment to growth opportunities. Overall, our evidence in Table 7 provides no support to both Hypotheses 3 and 4.
To provide additional evidence on whether the lending rate and the supply of bank loans have differential effects on investment, depending on firm characteristics. Table 8 reports the results for our subsample analysis. First, we examine whether the effects of the lending late and the supply of bank loans on investment are moderated by financial constraints of firms. We add an interaction term between LENDING (ALOANTA) and a financial constraint (FINC) dummy variable, which takes a value of one for a firm that does not pay dividends in the previous year and zero otherwise, 14 in column 1 (2) of Table 8 . The coefficients on the interaction term in columns 1 and 2 are negative and statistically significant, suggesting that the sensitivity of investment to the lending rate is stronger for financially constrained firms than for financially unconstrained firms, and that the sensitivity of investment to the supply of bank loans is weaker for financially constrained firms than for financially unconstrained firms. In column 3, the coefficient on the interaction term between LENDING and FINC remains negative and highly significant when both interaction terms are included together.
We estimate the full specification for financially unconstrained firms (see column 4) and for financially constrained firms (see column 5). The positive effect of the supply of bank loan is evident for financially 14 Our approach is consistent with prior studies such as Hovakimian (2011) , who classifies firms as financially constrained if they did not pay cash dividends in a particular period, and firms as financially unconstrained if they paid cash dividends. Table 7 Panel OLS regressions of the capital expenditure ratio. This table presents the panel OLS regressions of the capital expenditure ratio (CAPEX) on the lending rate (LENDING) and the loan-to-asset ratio (ALOANTA) for a final sample of publicly listed firms in Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand over the period 1990-2013. All right-hand variables are lagged one period. Heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors, which are clustered at the firm level, are reported in parentheses. Country-fixed effects and year-fixed effects are included in all regressions.
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) unconstrained and for financially constrained firms, whereas the negative effect of the lending rate is only evident for financially unconstrained firms. One plausible explanation for the differential effects is that for financially constrained firms, to make new investments, external financing is required and hence, the supply of bank loans becomes a key factor. Intuitively, one would expect growing firms to expand further. As a result, the effects of the lending rate and the supply of bank loans may differ for growing firms. To test this prediction, we use a sales growth (SGROW) dummy variable that takes a value of one for a firm that has a positive growth rate of net sales and zero otherwise. We split our sample based on whether observations have a positive value of SGROW at time t − 1. We estimate our regressions for both samples in columns 6 and 7. The results show that for firms with positive sales growth rates, the supply of loans tend to weakly encourage them to spend more on capital expenditure in the following year. For firms with zero or negative growth rate, neither the lending rate nor the supply of bank loans has an effect on investment.
We now test whether firms with good performance tend to invest more when the supply of loans increases or when the lending rate decreases. We create a good performance (PERF) dummy variable that takes a value of one for observations with a positive value of ROA at time t − 1 and zero otherwise. The basic idea here is that firms with poor performance are more likely to cut back on spending as a means Table 8 Panel OLS regressions of the capital expenditure ratio: Subsample analysis. This table presents the panel OLS regressions of the capital expenditure ratio (CAPEX) on the lending rate (LENDING) and the loan-to-asset ratio (ALOANTA) for a final sample of publicly listed firms in Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand over the period 1990-2013. Columns 1-3 report the results for the full sample; columns 4 and 5 report the results for the financially unconstrained firms and the financially constrained firms, respectively; columns 6 and 7 report the results for the no sales growth firms and positive sales growth firms, respectively; columns 8 and 9 present the results for the poor performing firms and the good performing firms, respectively. A financial constraint (FINC) dummy variable takes a value of one for a firm that does not pay dividends at time t − 1, and zero otherwise. A sales growth (SGROW) dummy variable takes a value of one for a firm that has a positive growth rate of net sales at time t − 1, and zero otherwise. A good performance (PERF) dummy variable takes a value of one for a firm that has a positive value of ROA at time t − 1, and zero otherwise. All right-hand variables are lagged one period. Heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors, which are clustered at the firm level, are reported in parentheses. Country-fixed effects and year-fixed effects are included in all regressions.
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) FINC = 0 FINC = 1 SGROW = 0 SGROW = 1 PERF = 0 PERF = 1 to improve firm performance. Hence, the effects of bank loans and the lending rate should be non-existent for poorly performing firms and should be substantial for firms with good performance. We estimate the regressions for both subsamples in columns 8 and 9. As expected, the supply of bank loans has a positive effect on investment for good performing firms only. Neither the lending rate nor the supply of bank loans has an impact on investment for poor performing firms. As a robustness check, we alternatively use the natural logarithm of the capital expenditure ratio (LNCAPEX) as the dependent variable. We find that the results are generally similar to those reported in Tables 7  and 8 . For illustration purpose, we provide some of the results in Appendix B.
Implications and conclusions
Using data from three countries (i.e., Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand) that conduct their monetary policy under the inflationtargeting regime, we study how banks react to the central bank's monetary policy changes and how firms react to changes in the interest rate. We develop and empirically test four hypotheses. Of the four hypotheses presented at the outset, only one is confirmed (Hypothesis 1) while three are refuted (Hypotheses 2 to 4). Our key findings can be summarized as follows. After controlling for the US monetary policy, the monetary policy in Germany and Thailand appears to influence the banks' lending rate in the short run (i.e. within two months), whereas the monetary policy in Switzerland seems to be ineffective at influencing the banks' lending rate in the short run. These findings suggest that for small, open and advanced economies such as Switzerland, the cen-tral banks' monetary policy is not effective as a means to influence commercial banks' interest rate. One plausible explanation is that as one of the global financial centers, Switzerland is open to capital mobility that renders the monetary policy actions ineffective.
Our results show that the banks' lending rate has a negative effect on their loans and that this negative effect is weakened by their growth opportunities. We further find that the supply of bank loans, rather than the lending rate, plays a more pivotal role in determining firms' investment. Our findings also suggest that neither the lending rate nor the loan-to-assets ratio moderates the sensitivity of investment to growth opportunities.
These findings have some ramifications for central banks, especially those conducting monetary policy under an inflation-targeting regime. Take our finding that the sensitivity of the firm's investment to investment opportunities is not affected by the lending rate: this evidence suggests that central banks may have to reconsider the use of monetary policy as a means to encourage/discourage corporate investment. While central banks might be concerned that the positive relationship between the firm's investment opportunities and its investment could be strengthened by the supply of bank loans, our findings suggest that this is not the case. Overall, our results provide empirical evidence for channels through which changes in monetary policy could affect corporate investments. For instance, we find that the banks' lending rate has a negative effect on their loans and that the aggregate-level bank loan is positively associated with the firm-level capital investment. These findings suggest that to reduce the firm-level investment, the central bank in Germany, Switzerland, and/or Thailand should try to reduce the supply of bank loans since it plays a more important role in determining the firm-level investment than the lending rate. 
MPUS
The monetary policy interest rate (in %) for the US, which is measured as the effective federal funds rate.
ΔMP
The first difference in MP.
ΔMPUS
The first difference in MPUS.
ΔGDP
The GDP growth rate (in %).
ALOANTA
The cross-section average loan-to-assets ratio (LOANTA) of banks for each country in the sample. MKTRETURN Stock market return (in %) is measured as the first difference in the natural logarithm of the stock market index.
Panel B: bank-and firm-level variables CAPEX
Capital expenditure ratio is measured as the ratio of capital expenditure to prior-period assets for each firm.
CASHTA
Cash ratio is measured as the ratio of cash to total assets for each firm CACL Current ratio is measured as the ratio of current assets to current liabilities for each firm DEV A development dummy variable takes a value of one for firm-year observations in developed countries and zero otherwise.
DIVTA
Dividend-to-assets ratio is the ratio of cash dividends to total assets for each firm.
EQUITYTA
Capitalization ratio is measured as the ratio of equity to total assets (in%) for each bank.
FATA
Fixed-asset ratio denotes the ratio of non-current assets to total assets for each firm INTRATE Implied lending interest rate (in %) is computed as the ratio of interest income to total loans of a bank.
INVTURN
Inventory turnover is the ratio of inventories to the cost of goods sold for each firm. LEV Leverage (in %) is measured as the ratio of total debt to total assets for each firm.
LLRTA
Loan loss reserve ratio (in %) is measured as the ratio of loan loss reserves to total assets for each bank.
S_RETURN
Stock return (in %) is measured as the first difference in the natural logarithm of the stock price for each bank/firm.
LNTA
The natural logarithm of real total assets (REALTA) in millions USD for each bank/firm.
LOANTA
Loan to asset ratio (in %) is measured as the ratio of total loans to total assets for each bank.
MBV
Market-to-book is measured as the ratio of the market value of equity to the book value of equity for each bank/firm. PERF A good performance dummy variable takes a value of one for a firm that has a positive value of ROA at time t − 1, and zero otherwise.
RISK_ROA
Operating risk is the three-year moving standard deviation of ROA.
ROA
Return on assets (in %) is measured as the ratio of EBIT to total assets for each bank/firm.
ROS
Return on sales (in %) is measured as the ratio of EBIT to sales for each bank/firm.
SGROW
A sales growth dummy variable takes a value of one for a firm that has a positive growth rate of net sales at time t − 1, and zero otherwise. TA Firm size is computed as total assets (in millions USD) scaled by the end of year exchange rate (domestic currency/USD) for each bank/firm.
REALTA
The book value of real total assets is computed as the book value of total assets (TA) in millions USD deflated by US CPI (CPI = 100 in 2010).
This table presents the panel OLS regressions of the natural logarithm of the capital expenditure ratio (LNCAPEX) on the lending rate (LENDING) and the loan-to-asset ratio (ALOANTA) for a final sample of publicly listed firms in Germany, Switzerland, and Thailand over the period 1990-2013. All right-hand variables are lagged one period. Heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors, which are clustered at the firm level, are reported in parentheses. Country-fixed and year-fixed effects are included in all regressions.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
LENDING t − 1 −0.002 ⁎⁎ −0.001 ⁎ −0.001 ⁎ −0.001 ⁎ −0.001 ⁎ (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) ALOANTA t − 1 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) LENDING t − 1 × MBV t − 1 0.000 0.000 (0.000) (0.000) ALOANTA t -1 × MBV t − 1 0.000 0.000 (0.000) (0.000) ΔGDP t − 1 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.001 ⁎⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) TRADE t − 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) MKTRETURN t − 1 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) LNTA t − 1 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 −0.001 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) LEV t − 1 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) CASHTA t − 1 0.017 ⁎⁎ 0.017 ⁎⁎ 0.018 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.019 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.019 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.019 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.019 ⁎⁎⁎ (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) (0.007) CACL t − 1 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) GPM t − 1 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) ROA t − 1 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) RISK_ROA t − 1 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ 0.000 ⁎⁎ (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) FATA t − 1 0. 
